Two- and three-dimensional image reconstructions from stained and autoradiographed histological sections.
A complete system has been developed to utilize histological serial sections for two- and three-dimensional image reconstructions. Eighty to 120 sections are digitized using a personal computing system augmented with a imaging board and CCD camera. The image files are transmitted to a VAX computer for processing and image reconstruction, and the processed images are transmitted back to the personal computer for display and recording using a film recorder or PostScript printer. The software developed for the system allows serial sections to be placed into proper registration in a 256(3) array, 256 grey levels. Autoradiographs of the sections are obtained in the presence of appropriate standards which are used to recalibrate grey levels to represent linearly the radioactivity of each pixel in the sections and scale the values to allow maximum use of the grey scale. Starting from coronally sectioned material the system has been used to analyse and reconstruct rat nasal turbinates. In two dimensions horizontal and sagittal sections have been obtained while in three dimensions back-to-front and surface-rendered images have been constructed. Useful rendering of differential metabolic activity within an organ of complex geometry has been obtained, and there appears to be no reason why the system cannot be used for any material for which serial sectioning is appropriate.